
Patio Heaters
Holiday feeling throughout the year

Neu: Sparen Sie 
jetzt bis zu 32% 
Energiekosten
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NEW:

2-stage



Summer Feeling by the simple Press of a Button

Extend the season

To many restaurants and pubs it has become an 
established standard: patio heating. This is because 
outdoor heating has become a success factor for 
driving sales. This trend continues as customers 
increasingly prefer not to give up the comfort of that 
summer feeling and the joy of sitting outdoors. 

A holiday atmosphere  throughout the whole year 
and heated smoking zones - that´s what attracts 
many customers.

Environmentally friendly gas-infrared heaters are 
an ideal solution to cater for this trend. Since many 
restaurants and hotels use natural gas for heating 
and cooking already, a connection to the network is 
easy. 

Gas-infrared radiant heaters are ideal to heat
outdoor areas. Just like the sun, these heaters 
generate radiation, which in turn is transferred into 
heat, when it strikes solid matters such as human 
bodies and the floor. Hence, the air is not heated 
directly. The reaction time is so quick that guests 
are feeling the warmth immediately after the heaters 
have been switched on. 

More heat means more customers which in turn translates into higher demand for food & beverages – thus higher  turnover 
and profit. The investment in terrasSchwank and the associated operational cost can pay off within the first two months of 
operation. Furthermore, the reputation will increase as a more visible attendance of guests attracts other guests. 

Benefits of terrasSchwank vs. standard 
mushroom heaters

 ■ No more annoying exchange, stocking and 
storing of propane tanks required

 ■ Energy savings of an average 62% due to 
innovative infrared / ceramic technology

 ■ No more needless packing away or chaining 
of heaters required; also no damages to hea-
ters due to transportation

 ■ No waste of seating capacity due to space-
saving installation on walls

 ■ Immediate comfortable heat
 ■ Even and balanced temperature distribution, 

no punctual heat
 ■ Wind protection due to the WindSecure sys-

tem; virtually avoids flame blow-out - a real 
advantage in coastal and windy regions

 ■ Quality „Made in Germany“



WindSecure-system

In order to ensure perfect operations in areas with 
high wind velocities, terrasSchwank is equipped 
with the innovative WindSecure system* providing 
a stable flame when other systems fail. 

When installed exposed to rain or under awnings, 
a rain hood can be used to prevent rain impact 
and to decrease the distance to combustibles.   

Comfortable Heat despite Cold Weather  

terrasSchwank

Schwank has developed a patio heater that has 
been especially designed for the needs of the 
hospitality industry with a focus on a quick pay-back 
period. 

Due to the elegant design terrasSchwank suits 
unobtrusively the building architecture and exterior 
design.

More heat means more customers which in turn translates into higher demand for food & beverages – thus higher  turnover 
and profit. The investment in terrasSchwank and the associated operational cost can pay off within the first two months of 
operation. Furthermore, the reputation will increase as a more visible attendance of guests attracts other guests. 

Definite satisfaction

„A warm terrace is essential for 
our business. By using Schwank 
outdoor heaters, we were able to 
increase our average turnover by 
22% with only a small investment. 
Thus, the investment for Schwank 
heaters has paid off very quickly; 
that is within 2 months actually. 
We are very satisfied with these 
products and their services 
provided.“

Dirk Bungert from the Grand Café Sahne in 
Bocholt says:

* available only for  A-Models

WindSecure-
System

Rain protection hood 
and distance control 
to combustibles

Heat 
protection

2-stage operation 

By using the 2-stage operation option the heating 
power of terrasSchwank will be continuously adap-
ted to the actual heat demand in order to provide 
maximum comfort. 
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terrasSchwank
terrasSchwank patio heaters are available with manual or automatic ignition. Model A is available with pilot 
burner. Due to this the flame will not be blown out when windy. 

terrasSchwank+ 4, 4A

Models Accessories

Full cover: rain protection and 
distance to combustibles hood 

Innovative. Experienced. Competent.

For more than 80 years, the name Schwank has stood for high-quality and cost-efficient heating systems. As 
a German manufacturer, we aspire to a high standard of excellence in delivering products and service of the 
highest quality. We guarantee an efficient and environmentally friendly operation with every product we sell.

terrasSchwank+ 7/2A

Ireland

Eurogas Ltd
Unit 38B, Southern Cross
Bus Pk, Boghall Road
Bray, Co Wicklow

Tel.:  +353 1 286 8244
Fax:  +353 1 286 1729
E-mail:  info@eurogas.ie
Internet:  www.eurogas.ie

Australia 

Devex Systems Pty Limited
5/83 Bassett St
Mona Vale NSW 2103

Tel.:  +61 02 9997 2811
Fax:  +61 02 9997 7852
E-mail:  info@devexsystems.com.au
Internet:  www.devexsystems.com.au

 

United Kingdom

Schwank Ltd
Suite 21, 50 Churchill Square
Kings Hill, West Malling,
Kent ME19 4YU

Tel.: +44 (0) 208 641 3900
Fax:  +44 (0) 208 641 2594
E-mail:  sales@schwank.co.uk
Internet:  www.schwank.co.uk

New Zealand

Energy Products Int.
30 Gallagher Drive,
Frankton, Hamilton

Tel.:  +64 7 839 2705
Fax:  +64 7 834 4212
E-mail:  sales@energy-products.co.nz
Internet:  www.energy-products.co.nz

B

C
D

Heater type Nom. input 
load [Hi]

Dimensions [mm]
Weight [kg] 

with/without full cover
               Ignition

A B C D E F Manual Automatic

terrasSchwank+ 4, 4A 3,5 kW 465 240 404 516 515 383 8,9/3,2 10,9/5,2

terrasSchwank+ 7/2A* 6,7 kW 465 240 588 700 515 383 - 14,5/7,6
* 2-stage

Gas: natural gas or LPG 
Electrics: manual - not required; automatic - Single phase AC 230 V, L, N, PE, 50 Hz. 45W


